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Adoption...a legacy of love
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Sponsorship Opportunities

Champion
$10,000+

Titled logo on all pre-event media.

Special recognition at the Nov. 19,

2022 live CAS Gala at the Grandover

Resort.

Recognition of sponsorship with logo

during the gala event.

Logo on website, social media, and all

emailed media

Tickets for 16 at the Gala

Advocate
$7,500

Recognition of sponsorship with

logo during gala event.

Logo on website, social media, and

all emailed media

Tickets for 14 at the Gala

Partner
$5,000

Logo on website, social media, and

all email media

Sponsor recognition at the Nov. 19,

2022 live CAS Gala at the

Grandover Resort

Tickets for 20 at the Gala (2 tables)

Opportunity to welcome guest to

the gala with logo predominantly

on stage throughout the event

On stage recognition of

sponsorship 

Titled logo on all pre-event media

Logo on CAS website, social media,

and emailed media

Recognition of sponsorship with logo

during the gala event.

Logo on designated event signage

Tickets for 10 at the Gala

Bar Sponsor
$2,500 (limited 2)

Logo on designated event signage

Logo on website, social media, and

all emailed media

Tickets for 10 at the Gala

Table Sponsor
$2,000



Sponsorship Opportunities

Name on CAS website and social

media.

Tickets for 4 at the Gala

Supporter
$1,000

Name on CAS website and social

media

Tickets for 2 at the Gala

Friend of CAS
$300

I want to sponsor the 2022 Blue Jeans and Pearls Gala

Sponsor Name/Company: _____________________________________________________

Sponsor Level: ____________________________________________________________________

Address: ____________________________________________________________________________

Contact Person: __________________________________________________________________

Email: ______________________________________________ Phone: _______________________

 

Sponsorship

Item Donation
I want to donate to the 2022 Blue Jeans and Pearls Gala.

Donor Name/Company: ________________________________________________________

Address: ____________________________________________________________________________

Contact Person: __________________________________________________________________

Email: ______________________________________ Phone: _______________________

 



All children deserve a
forever family, and
through your support 
 we change the world  
 one child at a time.

This time apart has spotlighted the legacy of adoption that
lives beyond our families in the larger community.
Adoption brings many unintentional gifts. As family seeks
to embrace children through adoption their view is focused
on the family, however the family changed by adoption
reaches so many others during their journey. As I was
recently talking with an adoptive parent, she shared that
her father who had recently passed was adopted.

Dear Friends and Families,

What a journey we have all walked thru during the last two years. It feels so wonderful to be
engaging again in our communities.  It is our JOY to announce that our 2022 gala is planned for
Saturday, November 19, 2022 at the Grandover Resort to celebrate the living legacy of adoption.

We remain dedicated to our mission at CAS and are looking forward to this gala to celebrate our
history, as we come up on 30 years of service, and our future, as we continue grow and expand. 
During this time, it has been inspirational to receive calls and letters from families, young adult
adoptees and adoptive parents sharing of their stories and adoption journey and reconnecting to
our agency. Other calls have share of losses in this pandemic, but also testified to the greater love
living in their family due to the choice to adopt.

She felt his history and dedication to adoption had guided several family members to adopt. I just
thought how many memories would be missed if this family did not have this rich history of
adoption. Our agency is honored to be part of this legacy, and to host this celebration of the legacy
of adoption November 19, 2022.  It is our hope that you will join us to share your story and support
the future adoptions for families locally, nationally and worldwide.

This gala allows us to celebrate our agency history, new domestic adoption programs including
Foster to Adopt!Together, we will create more living legacies through adoption, support services,
and expanded local, national, and international services for children and families. It would be my
honor to meet with you to discuss how the legacy of adoption changes the world and your support
makes that possible. Contact me at pstephenson@carolinaadoption.org or (336)275-9660 ext. 135.
Please make plans to join on November 19, 2022 for a wonderful celebration honoring adoption
through live performances, auctions, dinner and sharing stories of the legacy of adoption. We hope
you will accept this invitation to attend this event. Walk with us in the journey by joining the Gala
team, becoming a sponsor, or donating an auction item. Adoption changes the world, help us to
make this impact stronger by joining in this Celebration! 

Most Sincerely,

Phyllis Stephenson
Chief Executive Officer
Children’s, ABC and Carolina Adoption Services 

mailto:pstephenson@carolinaadoption.org

